Reminders


1. **YEAR 12 STUDENTS** – Are reminded to apply for courses through VTAC for 2013 by 28 Sept. The cost of applying up to that date is $26.00. Remember that once you apply, you can change your application.

2. **INTERESTED IN MINING ENGINEERING?** A fantastic opportunity exists for you to get inside the **Minerals Industry** as part of the annual 4-day residential UNSW Minerals Summer School. Learn about study, careers and opportunities from professionals and current students. Start at the UNSW in Sydney, then to the Hunter Valley for 3 nights to see underground/surface mines. **Who:** Students currently in Year 10/11 interested in science or engineering, studying subjects like physics and maths methods. **When:** 7-10 Jan, 2013; **Cost:** $200 (subsidised); **Apply by:** 14 Sept at [www.mining.unsw.edu.au/UMSS2013](http://www.mining.unsw.edu.au/UMSS2013).

3. **YEAR 12 SEMINARS** – Swinburne is holding information sessions where you can meet lecturers, tour facilities and ask questions. **More info:** 1300 275 794; [www.swinburne.edu.au/2013](http://www.swinburne.edu.au/2013); **When/where:**
   - Aviation/Aviation Management - 4 Sept (Hawthorn)
   - Biomedical Engineering – 30 Sept (Hawthorn)
   - Communication Design – 26 Sept (Prahran)
   - Digital Media Design – 25 Sept (Prahran)
   - Film and Television – 25 Sept (Prahran)
   - Health Science – 27 Sept (Hawthorn)
   - Industrial Design – 27 Sept (Prahran)
   - Information Technology Scholarship program – 6 Sept (Hawthorn)
   - Interior Design – 27 Sept (Prahran)
   - Product Design Engineering – 27 Sept (Prahran)

4. **LAW AT AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY** – ACU is introducing a *Panel of Law Graduates* who will discuss the benefits and opportunities from studying law at university. Find out about the diverse range of careers that ACU law graduates may undertake. The panel includes Sir James Gobbo (former Governor of Victoria), Emma Page Campbell ( Licensing and Governance Manager ACMI), Daniel Crennan (Barrister), Brendan Apostolova (Partner, Gadens Lawyers), Bendan Sykes (CEO Environment Defender’s Office) and Eve Lester (Human Rights Consultant). **When:** 6-7.30pm, Wed 12 Sept; **Where:** ACU Melbourne, Christ Theatre, 115 Victoria Parade, Fitzroy; **Register:** [www.acu.edu.au/law/events](http://www.acu.edu.au/law/events).

5. **STILL UNSURE WHAT TO STUDY?** La Trobe Uni is offering a *Future Students Advisory Day* where you can chat to students and staff about courses and pathways. **When:** 11am-2pm, 25 Sept (Bundoora); 27 Sept (Bendigo); **Register:** [www.latrobe.edu.au/school/events](http://www.latrobe.edu.au/school/events).
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